
选择填空

1.

A. the B. an C. a

—Doctor, I fell off my bike this morning and I feel so much pain in my leg now.

—Don't worry. Take            x-ray first.

2.

A. against B. across C. around

He felt tired and rested his head  the back of the chair.

3.

A. go off B. get off C. put off

The bus doesn't go to the train station. I'm afraid you'll have to  at the next stop.

4.

A. arrives B. arrived C. will arrive

— When shall we begin our trip?

— We'll set out as soon as our head teacher  .

5.

A. reads B. is reading C. was reading

—How did he accident happen?

—The girl  Wechat while walking across the street.

6.

A. until B. so that C. although

I carried the bowl with both hands carefully  I wouldn't break it.

7.

A. for; on B. for; in C. to; in

The old man was waiting  the bus  a cold morning.

8.

A. lend, borrow B. borrow, lend C. borrow, borrow

— Can I  your bike? Mine is broken.

— Yes, but you can't  it to others without telling me.

9.

A. friendly B. lively C. lonely

— How about our new life in Shenzhen?

— I have few friends here, so I often feel   .
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补全对话

完形填空

10.

A. Because l have a

fever.

B. Good idea. C. Thank you.

—What pleasant weather!Why not go out for a walk?

—            .

11.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

A: Hi, Ken, what's wrong with you?

B: I have a cold, Linda.

A:      1      

B: No, I have a terrible headache now.

A:      2      

B:Because I have much work to do. But I really don't feel well.

A:Talk to our boss（老板） Mary.      3      

B: OK, I will.

(in Mary's office)

B:Hi, Mary! I feel uncomfortable.      4      

C: Yes. You look terrible.

B: Thanks, Mary.I'm sorry I just can't work today.

C:      5      Go home and get better!

41.________          42.________          43.________          44.________          45.________

Are you OK?

She will understand.

Don't worry about work.

Why don't you go home?

Can I go home a little earlier?

12. As Cole sat in class one cold morning, he felt something warm in his nose. He put his      1      up to the place

and then looked at his fingers. They were red with blood. His nose was bleeding.

Cole was very worried. He didn't remember hitting it on anything, What was going on?

In fact, Cole probably had no      2      to worry. According to the Mayo Clinic, most nosebleeds are not

serious, There are      3      kinds of nosebleeds, One kind is bleeding from the front of the nose, Dry air or small

injuries（损伤） can      4      his kind of nosebleed. You can stop the bleeding by sitting up, leaning forward(向前

倾） and pinching（捏） the front part of your nose．
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阅读理解

1. A. head B. arm C. hand

2. A. time B. reason C. sign

3. A. two B. three C. four

4. A. follow B. predict C. cause

5. A. popular B. serious C. strange

If the bleeding doesn't stop, it may be the other kind of nosebleed. The bleeding is from farther back in the

nose. This kind of nosebleed is less common but more      5      . You need to give more thought to it.

If you can't stop a nosebleed within 30 minutes, if here is a lot of blood, or if you often have nosebleeds, you

should go to see a doctor.

13.

1. A. continue B. start C. practice

2. A. refused B. returned C. agreed

3. A. knew B. saw C. printed

4. A. nobody B. everybody C. somebody

5. A. painting B. idea C. notebook

6. A. touched B. moved C. offered

7. A. words B. dragon C. flower

8. A. also B. ever C. hardly

9. A. thought of B. cared about C. depended on

10. A. afraid B. upset C. excited

My class was trying to come up with a way to raise money for homeless children, but we couldn't agree on

anything.

“Let's      1      after lunch, our teacher, Mr.Moony said. We all      2      but Anthony said he couldn't have

lunch with us because he had to go to the dentist. When he put things into his bag, I      3      a picture of a

dragon and the words "art show" he wrote on the back of his notebook.

So when Mr.Moony asked what ideas we had after lunch, I shouted, "Art show!"

To my surprise,      4      was against it.I felt so good.I didn't say who really had the      5      at first.

Several days later, our big art show came.My classmates      6      many cool paintings. But everyone agreed

that the most wonderful one was Anthony's --a beautiful      7      . That painting reminded（提醒） me of

Anthony's notebook. I'd never told anyone where the idea of the art show came from. I was feeling so bad about

it that I could      8      enjoy the event.

Finally I told my classmates the art show wasn't my idea! Anthony was the one who      9      it!

"It's OK." Anthony smiled. "I was a little      10      at first.But then I thought as long as the idea was helpful, it

didn't matter whose idea it was."
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14.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Q:My son is 13 years old and is always late for school.He wouldn't like to get out of

bed in the morning.If he continues to be late for school,he's really going to get into

trouble.What can we do?

Susan

A:If he can't get up on time, he must go to bed earlier.If he can't wake up, he must

buy an alarm clock with his own pocket money.Tell him that if he doesn't want to

spend his money on an alarm clock, he should get up on time.That should make

him realize he has to get out of bed on time!

Maggie

Q:Someone at our school lost a lot of money one day.I am worried that it was my

friend Martin. I saw him looking over a coat in the gym, and it wasn't his coat.I don't

know if I should tell any one.

Ben

A:If you are not sure, you should talk to him first.Find our what he was doing in the

gym.Why was he looking over someone's coat pocket（外套口袋）?There might be

reasons.If you don't ask him first, you will probably make a mistake.Find out what

really happened.Maybe it was him. But if he knows you want to help him, he might

tell you the truth.

Maggie

Susan's son often gets up late in the morning.

Maggie thinks Susan should buy an alarm clock with her money.

Martin took his classmate's money from his or her coat.

Ben's money was lost in the gym.

Maggie thinks Ben should find out the truth first.

15. It is important for you to learn something first aid in your life. If a person has an accident, he needs medical

care before a doctor comes. When you give first aid you must know three things. First when a person stops

breathing, open his or her mouth and see if there is food in his or her mouth. Second if a person cannot breathe,

try to start his or her breathing at once. Third if a person is hurt badly, try at once to stop the bleeding （流 血） .

And then take him or her to a doctor because if a person loses one third of his or her blood （血液） , he or she

may be in danger.

Many accidents may happen at home and everyone should know how to give first aid in common accidents.

When a person is bitten by an animal wash the wound with cold running water before you take him or her to

see a doctor. When a person is burnt （烧伤） ，wash and cool the wound for a while. Then cover a piece of dry
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（1） According to the first paragraph if a person is hurt badly you should first            .

A.

B.

C.

（2） The underlined word "wound" may mean "            " in Chinese.

A.

B.

C.

（3） According to the passage if Jim cuts his finger he should            .

A.

B.

C.

（4） Which of the following is TRUE?

A.

B.

C.

（5） What's the best title for the passage?

A.

B.

C.

clean cloth over the wound. If a person is badly burnt, take him or her to the doctor. If a person cuts his or her

finger, clean it and put a piece of clean paper round the cut.

In the future we should learn more about first aid and try to practise it.

open his or her mouth and see if there is food in his or her mouth

take him or her to the doctor

try to stop the bleeding at once

毛发

皮肤

伤口

put a piece of dry clean cloth over the cut

clean it and put a piece of clean paper round the cut

put the finger into hot water for a while

When we find someone stops breathing, we should do nothing.

It is not enough for us to just know something about first aid, we need to try to practice it.

If someone is burnt, we should first cover the wound with a piece of dry clean cloth quickly.

How to be an excellent doctor

How to give first aid

How to stop the bleeding

16.

（1） How many benefits do girls bet by doing physical exercise according to the passage?

A.

benefit（好处） for girls besides having fun and getting fit.

Girls who play sports do better in school.You might think that exercise will take up all your study time.But

research shows that it improves learning and memory（记忆）, so the girls playing sports often do better in

school.

Girls who play sports learn teamwork and goal-setting skills.Working with teammates to win games and

meet goals is great practice for success later in life.Being a team player can make it easier to work with others.

Playing sports builds self-confidence（自信）.Girls who take part in sports feel better about themselves.It

helps to build confidence when you see your skills improving and your goals becoming reality.

Exercise can cut the stress.Pressure is a bog part of life.Playing sports can help you deal with it.Also, when

you are on a team, you have friends who support（支持） you.

Four.
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单词拼写

完成对话

B.

C.

（2） Which of the following is NOT the benefit of exercise for girls?

A.

B.

C.

（3） Why can girls playing sports build self-confidence?

A.

B.

C.

（4） Maybe the passage is from            .

A.

B.

C.

（5） What is the best title for the passage?

A.

B.

C.

Five.

Six

Cutting the pressure.

Making more friends.

Being easy to work with others.

Because it can be easy to learn teamwork.

Because it improves learning and memory.

Because you can see your skills improving.

a sports report

a travel book

a health newspaper

Some exercise for girls

Benefits of exercise for girls

Some advice on doing exercise

17.

（1） I can't do my work well if I am under too much p            .I need to relax for a while.

（2） I started to live at school when I was 11 to d            my independence.

（3） When we were driving to the village, several f            trees on the road got in our way.

（4） He become d            in the accident.He lost his left arm.

（5） I was walking down the street when it suddenly rained h            .

单词拼写。

18. A:Hi, Jim.You're from California,right?

B:Yes, I'm from Los Angeles.

A:Well, did you hear that an earthquake（地震）      1      there yesterday evening?

B:Oh, really?

A:Here's today's newspaper.Come up and see      2      .

B:there is nothing to worry about.California is a(n)      3      place for earthquakes.There are a lot of them

every year.You see, the news says that it was only a small one,and no one was hurt.
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短文填空

阅读表达

A:I'm glad to hear that.But I think earthquakes are really      4      !

B:Yes.Some big earthquakes can      5      lots of deaths and injures or leave people      6      because many

houses fall down in an earthquakes. If it happens in or near the sea, a tsunami（海啸） might happen, too.

A:What is it like when there is an earthquake?

B:Well, you'll find that everything is shaking.Sometimes you can hardly stand on your      7      because it was

too strong.It feels like the world is at an end.

A:Yeah, sometimes humans are really small compared      8      nature.

B:That's for sure.But it      9      that there are more and more natural disasters（灾害） around the world.

A:That's true.China has a lot of typhoons（台风）.

B:American has hurricanes（飓风）.They are like typhoons, right?

A:Yes, they're similar kinds of storms,but people call them      10      .

B:Oh, I see.

19. beginning  country    final      free      happy      improvement

mix       offer      time      train       trip         unlucky

After learning to become an agent in Berlin, I decided to go to Britain. I wanted      1      my English, get

some work experience and also make some friends.

I applied（申请） for colleges in Britain which      2      business courses. I was      3      and a few months later,

I joined a course in Oxford for six months. The course      4      English with business. It was just what I needed.

Then I took a one-year course at the same college. And thanks to the European Union, it was all      5      .

It was hard work, but I enjoyed my      6      in college.It was very interesting and I made a lot of friends from

other.      7      , some even from China.

At the end of the course, I      8      sending out letters of application and very soon I got some

interviews.      9      got a job offer from Medical Plan. I've been with them for two years now. It's a really good

job. Now they are      10      me to work in International Sales, and I like it very much.

20. Getting into an argument with a friend is very common.      1      Sometimes it is because we think we know

better. Sometimes we say things we don't really mean and we end up hurting the person we care about.

Life is short for everyone.      2      If you think your friend is really a good person, then it's right to give that

friend a second chance. Do forget these problems.

      3      Fights have both right and wrong sides but that really isn't important If you don't want to lose your

friend, you should apologize（道歉）. Funny thing is that, the earlier you apologize to your friend, the more he

feels what he did was wrong.
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阅读下面短文，根据短文内容，补全表格中所缺的信息

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

      4      What matters is that you realize that true friends are hard to find, and you don't want to give up a

beautiful friendship just because of an argument.

Often, people who fight become even better friends in the end.      5      That's because a true friend is

someone whom you trust, whom you share all your secrets（秘密） and dreams with, and whom you learn to

love. He or she can understand you and finally forgive（原谅）you．

Good friends are never easy to lose.

We argue because we can't reach an agreement.

But whoever apologizes(道歉)first doesn't really matter.

Don't just think your friend should apologize to you first.

Apologizing is the most helpful way to win a friend back.

We shouldn’t always look at the problems we have with our friends.

21. Summer is a time for having fun in the sun! Children should be able to have fun but they should also be

safe. Here are some helpful tips all parents should tell their children.

Never talk to strangers

Tell your children not to talk to anyone they don't know. If someone they don't know comes up to them,

they should either run away if they are alone or go somewhere where there are other people.

Keep cool in the heat

If your children must be outdoors in the ha make sure at activities should be limited （ 限 制 ） to 15

minutes.Of course, water is necessary for them. Remember to ask them to drink some ever 20 minutes even

though they do not feel thirsty（口渴的）.

Water safety

For children who cannot swim they should not go into the deep area of the water. And they should also play

at places where there are lifeguards（救生员）. This way if something were to happen, they would have someone

there to help them. Children should never be in a pool alone, anyway.

Bike safety

Riding can be fun but also dangerous. Remember to ask your children to be careful in the street, sidewalk

and even the driveway of your home. They need to be taught never to ride a bike out into the street without first

looking for cars, and never into the street from behind a parked car, or from in between two parked cars. Stay

away from them.

Title:      1      for Children in Summer

Never talk to

strangers

They should run away or go to stay with other people when a

stranger comes up to them.

Keep cool in the heat ·They should stay outdoors for      2      .
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书面表达

·They should drink some water every 20 minutes.

Water safety

·They shouldn't      3      going into the deep area of the water

if they cannot swim.

·They should never swim in a pool by themselves.

Bike safety

They should be careful:

·look for cars      4      riding into the street

·never ride into the street from behind a parked car or in

between two parked cars

The passage is mainly written for      5      .

22. 假如你是李丹，以下是你的笔友Jenny写给你的邮件。读完 Jenny的来信后，请给她写一封回信，针对她的问题给出相应的

建议。

要求：1.内容要涉及邮件中Jenny提到的所有问题。2.不少于100字。

Dear Li Dan,

How's it going? I have some problems and I really need your help. I don't have many

friends, so I often feel lonely. Also, I want to join the guitar club, but I don't have

enough money to buy a guitar. Besides, I really hate doing housework, but my mom

always asks me to do the dishes after dinner. My biggest problem is that I found

math really difficult, I know you are good at math. What can I do? Can you help?

Jenny.

Dear Jenny,

I'm sorry to hear that you are unhappy these days.

Li Dan
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